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ONLINE AUCTION

 "We are selling this equipment and the attachments as they are excess to us in our on going agri  services operations. 
Everything is very well kept and is field ready or job site ready. You will like what you see." Andy Johnson 

TIMED ONLINE AUCTION....EVERYTHING SELLS ONLINE. 

 LOCATION:  All items are located at the corner of 9th Street N W & State Ave N., Wessington Springs SD. This is on 
the north side of town, signs will be posted. 

 AUCTION PRE VIEW SCHEDULE: (this is your opportunity to check out and operate the skid loaders and 
attachments selling in this auction, hope to see you there) 

Monday October 23rd 3:00pm to 5:30PM (CT) 

Tuesday October 24th 12 noon to 3:30PM (CT) 

 (auction begins to close out at 6:00pm Central) 

HIGH QUALITY, 

WELL MAINTAINED,  

LATE MODEL,  

LOW HOUR EQUIPMENT. 

What this auction lacks in quantity, more than makes up for it in quality.

A small group of high quality items selling in this auction. EVERYTHING is like new and very well maintained. 
Late model, low hour and NOT been torn up and cobbled back together.  

Link to register will posting soon. 
Once you're registered, that registration is good for this auction and ALL future online auctions that we conduct. If you 
have registered with our system in the past, no need to do so again. That bidder number and password is yours to use 

again and again. Please remember to keep your bidder number and password handy so you can bid when its convenient 
for you and on your schedule. 

              www.mcphersonauction.com / mcphersonauction@gmail.com 



SKID LOADER AND ATTACHMENTS ONLINE 
AUCTION  

Tuesday, October 24, 2017 - 6:00 PM (CT)  

Auction Location: WESSINGTON SPRINGS, SD

SKID LOADERS:  Cat 259D track skid loader - 643 total hours - two speed - high flow - full cab with air and heat - back 
up camera - in cab attach/detach - stereo - sound cab - as close to new as you get without the big price tag - s/n 
CAT0259DHFTL02353 - sells with out any attachments 

        Cat 277C track skid loader - 314 total hours - two speed - full cab with air and heat - back up camera -
in cab     attach/detach - stereo - sound cab - as close to new as you get without the big price tag - s/n 
CAT0277CTJWF02377 - sells with out any attachments 

ATTACHMENTS: 

* 72" CAT General purpose bucket - like new

* Set of Pallet forks - very good

* Hydraulic pinch post/tree/brush puller - very good

* Bobcat model GRPL 78 Industrial grapple fork w/ independent grapple pairs - like new

* Wire winder - like new

* Hydraulic post hole auger w/ extra augers - like new

(more items will be included in the attachments) 
TRAILERS: 

* 2015 PJ Triple axle flatbed / tilt bed trailer - 28' bed length - bumper pull - electric brakes - brakes on all 3 axles - 8 hole
rims - 21,000 pound trailer - EXCELLENT condition 

There will be a few more items added to this auction as it sets up. It is a small auction but what is selling is in 
excellent condition. Entire auction will be conducted on our online auction system, no "live-onsite" auction. 

Auctioneers will be onsite for the auction previews, available to answer auctions at anytime and will be onsite for 
auction settlement and pickup. 

                 www.mcphersonauction.com / mcphersonauction@gmail.com 


